
 

 

Pre-Christmas Lyskerrys magazine 
 
With the usual £1,000 Town Council contribution there is just enough money to publish a pre-
Christmas edition of Lyskerrys with the theme Lighting Up Liskeard. 
 
This will probably be 20 pages but could be larger if more advertising is secured. 
 
If this is agreed there will be a content meeting at 2pm on Thursday 15 October, to which all coun-
cillors are invited.  The initial ideas about content include: 
 
Lighting up Liskeard cover - possibly by Stephen Tolfrey or featuring light-up advent panel 
 
Christmas  
Lighting up Liskeard - how you can join in at home, including craft ideas for lanterns using recycled 
materials. 
Events - virtual switch on, Christmas market(s), church events 
Kana Nadelik 
Christmas shopping in our safe local shops and options for celebration meals at home 
 
Celebrating Liskeard’s community 
How community organisations have helped during the pandemic, with support from Liskeard Town 
Council 
How the school helped by making visors and other school content? 
How to get help and how to offer help - directory 
Messages from GP surgeries around accessing healthcare and public health advice 
Liskeard Together 
Pluss 
 
News on major developments  
Cattle Market 
Library 
 
Recycling - working on easier kerb-side recycling in the town centre and the South Hill scheme for 
hard-to-recycle items for charity. 
 
Liskeard remembers - highlights from VE day, VJ day and Remembrance Sunday  
 
 
Proposed timings 
 
15 October Content meeting  
29 October Copy completed  
3 November magazine to printers 
Friday 13 November - copies delivered to TC 
Saturday 28 November virtual Lights Up 
 
Costings: 
 
Editing and design £1,400 
Print for 6,000 copies of 20 pages £1,209 
Distribution £550 
 
Total £3,159 (of which £2,159 will be paid by LAMB and £1,000 by the Town Council). 
 
It is proposed that distribution is done by the usual mixture of volunteers supplemented by paid dis-
tribution at 10p per item plus a small premium for outlying areas. It is assumed that the scouts and 
air cadets will not be able to help so more has been allowed for paid distribution. 



 

 

 
 
Rachel Brooks 


